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   April   2021  

MAMS AGM is  at the MAMS Clubrooms at
Brayshaw Park at 7:30pm Tuesday 13  th   April.  

Just a message from me as president to the unsung heros.
I would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who helped make Heritage Day a
success. A make special mention to the people who worked tirelessly behind the 
scene doing jobs that they get very little credit for.
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To those who made morning and afternoon tea, lunches and then did it all again 
for the evening BBQ meal.
To those who worked in the ticket office all day and those who were just there to 
support others and run errands.
To those who baked, who made and prepared food for the day, A very big thank 
you.
A special mention to Grace Wood who made a huge effort, even before the day to 
get things ready so the rest of us could be fed and watered, thank you Grace, we 
would be floundering without your efforts.

Philip G.
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Committee Meeting notes for February / March

Hopefully this will be a short note to mark the end of another financial year, the 
forthcoming Annual General Meeting on Tuesday 13th April at 7.30pm in the 
clubrooms, and the start of another club year. We sincerely hope the year ahead 
will not be as eventful (if that is what one can call the Covid lock-down period) as 
last year and we hope that all members will be able to enjoy their leisure activities 
over coming months. Please mark the AGM date on your calendar and plan to 
attend. It is your opportunity to have your say in the running of the Society and to 
elect a committee that will represent you. I thank all who have helped in different 
ways during the past year and appreciate your support and enthusiasm, especially
the members of the committee and their participation.

The past two months have flown by and Heritage Day in February seems ages 
ago but I would like to thank everyone who took part and helped make the day a 
success. There were not as many people visiting the Park as last year but those 
who did appeared to enjoy themselves. It was great to have members from fellow 
Societies in Christchurch and Nelson visiting and taking part in the day’s activities 
and we appreciate their help. On behalf of the Committee I would especially thank 
the ladies who provided morning and afternoon teas and lunches. We received 
appreciative comments about the catering. I would also thank the ladies who took 
care of the ticket box during the day. It isn’t a glamorous job but is important. The 
evening meal we shared together at the end of the day was enjoyable also and 
was a chance to have a good chat with others.

A start has been made on the new project of altering the track layout so that 
both raised track and ground level tracks will pass through the station. This is 
intended to make operation of both track systems easier to manage and function 
with  the limited number of members we have available for running days. Grounds 
maintenance has been lighter over the very dry summer months with less growth 
to deal with, and watering takes more importance to keep things alive. We are 
eagerly awaiting more rain.

We welcome Andrew Ward (Nelson - boating) and Wal Moloney (boating) into 
membership. We hope they enjoy their time with us and look forward to getting to 
know them.

Nigel Wood
Secretary / Treasurer
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Boating report

Heritage Day 2021(Photo Philip Gibbison)

We continue to have good attendance on Sunday afternoons and the Wednesday 
afternoon racing has been a successful move. Weather has treated us kindly but 
the wind has not. When it does blow it is often very swirly and patchy. Hard to 
believe but three different directions at the same time is possible in that small area,
or it will be nice on one side of the pond and almost dead calm on the other. 
There are two known projects underway. Colin’s sailing ship is looking great and 
seems to be near completion but that can be a bit deceptive with a vessel of that 
complexity.
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Rays Seawolf submarine is progressing in fits and starts as many parts are 
sourced from China take anywhere between two weeks and two months to get 
here. Photo below shows a collection of parts which  have a diverse range of 
sources. Irrigation connectors for pushrods to go through water tight end caps. 
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End caps thanks to Carl and his 3D printer. Propellor seal and bushes and from 
china. Note, the hole thru the irrigation connectors is a very good fit for 3/32 dia 
brass rod. Dive vane cranks self made.
(Ray Gleeson)

Flying section report.

Remember the MAMS AGM is on at the MAMS Clubroom at Brayshaw park at 
7:30pm Tuesday 13th April.
Slope soaring is coming to an end for this season with Daylight saving ending at 
Easter weekend. It has been a pleasure flying at Meadowbank Station again with a
keen group of flyers. 
Several members have wondered about the land to the east of the flying site and 
the irrigation system, it seems it was put in by Vintners, not the local farmer, and it 
is used for disposing of waste water from wineries (hence all the tankers). 
The Glider flyers continue to represent MAMS in the MFNZ NDC competitions, 
generally flying on Saturday mornings at Tuamarina and the occasionally Sunday 
at Quaildale. Gary Morgan also competed in the South Island F5J open held in 
Christchurch in December with the best glider flyers from around the country (not 
just South Island) and got a mention in the latest Model Flyers World (MFW) 
Magazine “Gary Morgan’s OD models that were surprisingly competitive and blew 
a lot of more fancied pilots and models out of the sky in a couple of rounds”, well 
done Gary. 
(for MFW Magazine see https://www.modelflyingnz.org/magazine/MFW%20March
%202021%20Web.pdf ) 
Also in the MFW magazine is an invitation to a free to enter international 
competition to build a model of a Rolls Royce flying Bedstead that runs until 1 Jan 
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2022. Google “HUFTM Flying Bedstead Competition” or see the MFW magazine 
(link above), too hard for me but it could be interesting.
Have fun and fly safely.
Carl McMillan.

The Soaring Scene

The MAMS soaring group is well into the NDC season now with mixed results so 
far.  Our regular numbers have dropped slightly, which is a little disappointing and 
something we would like to reverse, but the intensity of competition hasn’t 
diminished at all.  Individually our skills have undoubtedly improved and the 
models being flown in some competitions are getting up there with the best in the 
country.  That doesn’t mean that aspiring soaring pilots need to spend a lot of 
money to get into the game though as the ubiquitous Radian remains a favourite 
with all of us and the one design Radian competitions are always hard fought 
affairs, in which we are well able to hold our own with around 40 pilots who are 
competing nationally.  We would be happy to have you come and join us.

Event 408 - ALES 200

Recent NDC competitions included ALES 200, which we flew at Quaildale on a 
day that was initially cool but provided great conditions once the sun started to 
have an impact.  Everyone was knocking out 10 minute flights for a start and we 
were all going along happily when the breeze swung around and all the good air 
went somewhere else, leaving only a few weak thermals that had everyone 
struggling to stay in the air.  The scores below tell the story - the object here being 
to fly for exactly 10 minutes and do a spot landing, within 1 metre nets 50 points 
and you lose 5 points for each additional metre further from the spot plus 1 point 
lost for every second under or over 10 minutes:

Rex Ashwell MFNZ #10746

 Flight 1 - 10 min 00    600 points    40 landing        640
 Flight 2 -   9 min 57    597 points    50 landing        647
 Flight 3 -   9 min 59    599 points    45 landing        644
 Flight 4 -   8 min 59    539 points    45 landing        584
      Total -  2515
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Phil Elvy  MFNZ #11020

Flight 1 - 10 min 04   596 points  50 landing       646
Flight 2 - 10 min 02   598 points  05 landing       603
Flight 3 - 10 min 05   595 points  45 landing       640
Flight 4 -   6 min 39   399 points  25 landing       424
       Total - 2313

Garry Morgan  MFNZ #12386

 Flight 1 - 10 min 00    600 points    45 landing        645
 Flight 2 - 10 min 01    599 points    15 landing        614
 Flight 3 -   7 min 15    435 points    30 landing        465
 Flight 4 -   4 min 24    264 points    45 landing        309
      Total -  2033

Phil Sparrow  MFNZ #12385

Flight 1 - 10 min 03   597 points  40 landing       637
Flight 2 -   9 min 52   592 points  30 landing       622
Flight 3 -   5 min 30   330 points  00 landing       330
Flight 4 -   5 min 14   314 points  45 landing       359
       Total - 1948

Carl McMillan MFNZ #8446

Flight 1 - 10 min 00   600 points  00 landing       600
Flight 2 -   9 min 55   595 points  30 landing       625
Flight 3 -   4 min 02   242 points  45 landing       287
Flight 4 -   3 min 53   233 points  20 landing       253
       Total - 1765

Event 409 - ALES Radian
Just four of us fronted up at Tuamarina to tackle ALES Radian on what was clearly
an Autumn day, cool (about 8º when I arrived), clear and with a light westerly 
breeze - somewhat more than the forecast 6 kmh.  We didn’t wait too long for 
things to develop as the window before a stronger easterly set in was expected to 
be short.  The upshot was that Carl and I started 10 minutes too soon and Peter 
finished 10 minutes too late while Phil captured the Goldilocks period.  Actually it 
wasn’t that easy and there were some very good saves when 4 minute flights 
looked to be on the cards, not quite enough when the target time is 7 minutes.
Landings are a lot easier though (on paper) allowing 50 points inside 7 metres and
25 inside 15 metres - still tricky with no flaps and a draggy airframe.
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Phil Elvy  MFNZ #11020 

Flight 1 -   6 min 59          419 points       50 landing 469
Flight 2 -   6 min 57          417 points       50 landing                  467
Flight 3 -   6 min 53          413 points       50 landing                  463 
                                                                                       Total - 1399

Rex Ashwell  MFNZ #10746
 
Flight 1 -   6 min 40          400 points       25 landing                  425
Flight 2 -   7 min 01          419 points       50 landing                  469
Flight 3 -   6 min 57          417 points       25 landing                  442 
                                                                                       Total - 1336 

Carl McMillan  MFNZ #8446
 
Flight 1 -   6 min 37          397 points       25 landing                  422
Flight 2 -   7 min 00          420 points       00 landing                  420
Flight 3 -   6 min 59          419 points       50 landing                  469
                                                                                       Total - 1311 
Peter Smith  MFNZ #12188
 
Flight 1 -   7 min 07          413 points       25 landing                  438
Flight 2 -   4 min 58          298 points       25 landing                  323
Flight 3 -   4 min 02          242 points       50 landing                  292 
                                                                                       Total – 1053

Other Soaring
Lately I’ve been observing some surprising soaring exhibitions from Monarch 
butterflies.  Most people have probably watched these colourful creatures fly 
without it registering that they frequently glide between bursts of flapping.  I’ve 
seen them lots of times without really noticing that, until I saw a butterfly do two 
laps of my neighbour’s garden without flapping it’s wings, obviously under perfect 
control and able to swoop and climb on the air currents.  I wondered whether many
insects could do that and Google’s answer was “very few”, in fact it’s pretty much 
limited to butterflies, locusts and dragonflies.  I was astonished to find that only 
dragonflies and mayflies have muscles attached directly to their wings while all the
rest rely on muscles moving the thorax which the wing is directly coupled to.   
Such are the internet rabbit holes that capture one when you start looking for 
information on soaring - follow up in your own time!

Rex Ashwell
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MAMS Membership and Subscription Structure

Ordinary Member (all Sections)                To be set at the AGM
Family membership                                   To be set at the AGM
Junior Member                                          To be set at the AGM
Country Member (+40km from Blenheim) To be set at the AGM
Life Member Nil.
Members may belong to any or all of the following Sections, for one Ordinary 

Membership fee: 
Engineering -    Boating   -   Flying.
Flying Section members may join MFNZ (Recommended) for an additional 

annual fee of:  Senior $95 Junior $30, and Family $100, paid to MAMS.
NOTE: MFNZ Fees must be paid to the club before 31 March. NEW members 
joining after1st October only have to pay half fees, however existing members 
renewing late, will still need to pay for a full year. Carl McMillan is the MAMS 
MFNZ Contact person regarding any MFNZ membership issues.
For on-line payments members just have to use the club account number, give 
their name and purpose of payment, i.e. MAMS subs, and/or MFNZ subs. 

SBS Bank Account number is 031355 0512739 00

Subscription Policy:   Financial membership shall cease if the required 
subscription fee has not been paid by the 31st of July.  Non-financial members 
are not covered by our insurance policy and therefore cannot operate their 
models at our designated sites, and they do not receive a Newsletter. 

(New members who have joined and paid their Subs from December 2019 
onwards are still considered paid up club members for 2020/2021 year)

Those who have paid their subscription since the last AGM may collect their
membership card and receipt from a folder on the notice board in the clubroom. 
Anyone  not  wishing  to  renew their  membership  please  let  the  treasurer,  or  a
committee member, know. If any flying section members are not renewing their
membership could they also return their key to the flying field.

Publication  dates:  1st week  of  February, April, June, August,  October, and
December.
Please get any items (Notices, articles, or for sale items etc) for the June issue to
the editor a few days before the end of May.
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